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One of the Grandest Scenes Ever
Witnessed at the Inauguration

of a President and Vice

President of the
United States

Ceremony That Was Accompanied By All the
Gnaridfeur of the Coronation of a King Wash

ington Aglitter With Magnificent Decor

ations Tramp of Troops

Cheers of

Multitude

McKinley Takes

His Office Amid

Pomp and Display

Ass mbled

A

and-

¬

Washington March 4 William Mc
Ilinley a second time is president of
the United States He was ushered
Into that office today In a city ablaze
with moro and flner decorations than
ever have graced the holidayloving
national capital whose streets today
resounded to the travel of more march-
Ing soldier and sailors than ever have
participated in a like function and had
us witnesses to the ceremonies a vast
multitude who cheered frequently

he or his vice presidential
colleague visible

There has been better weather on in-

auguration days and there has been
much worse than that which attended
todays ceremonies The day in the
early forenoon gave promise of being-
a golden spring day such as Professor
Moore the chief oi the weather bureau
Ia t night very confidently and with
much emph uri predicted but the
weather was in a capricious mood and
by noon a siov drissde begun
which lasted with some Intermissions-

Jft n occasional lively downpour un
til in the afternoon

The worst of the weather unfortun-
ately cane just at the time that Presi-
dent McKJniey vas being inducted into
office 011 the east front of the capital
la the presence of a estimated
to juusbtM MOOOO people But the air
was mild and pleasant and the day
ended with dry weather so that
mated there have been many worse
inauguration dnys than thin

Garfield was inaugurated in a storm
Harrison in a cola rain that deluged
the city from dawn until dark and
Cleveland took the oath at his second
inaugural before 10000 cheering people-
In a Jierce gale with tone snow beating
down iirxm his bare head

Todays downpour at the most inter
outing point of the proceedings while
the oath was being administered on
the east front of the capitol again
brought forward the agitation In favor
of April 30 as the date for future in-
augurations

Inaugurated in the Bain
It was on April 80 that George Wash

jngton the first oath to the highest
office known to man and todays ex-
perience was a commentary on the un-
certainty of March wee then The day
could not promised better than it
did In the ealy forenoon The air was
FOft and balmy and a light southern
breeze was blowing But lenden clouds
drifted across leaden skies a leaden
shaft pie ced rhe sky where a snow
white shaft to Washington used to
stand and in the distance a leaden
stream rolled where was the
silver Potomac But the weather sharp

certain He used no ifs or
huts He staked hIs honor on blue

skies and a blazing later on and
the multitude pinned their faith to
himEverything presaged the greatest pa-
geant in the history of ino 7u tions

a man been on top of dome
the capitol Waehlngtor uust have
looked a it did in the of 185
when the victorious armies and the
multitude behind and with them gath
ered here for the grand review Off
to the south of the broad boram of the
Potomac six warships one of them the
historical Hartford Admiral Farra
guts flagship at the battle of Mobile
bay rode at anchor From every di-

rection long winding trains were com-
ing Into the c ty to pour their human
freight into the already seething cal-
dron

In the maze of choked streets spread
out between squares of moving

Qnbarrels gleamed banners
flags and rose above
compact masse of men and gorgeous
bands checks of color drifted here and
there and everywhere the shifting mul-
titude soclosely Picked that the gr und
seemed fairly alive

Pennsylvania avenue decorated with
miles of bunting and with thousands of
flagK trembling and fluttering in the
gentle breeze was lined with an 1m

maw of people so early that
rio on pretended to have arisen in
time to say when began swarming-
to their pieces

Sea of Humanity
They surged up und down both sides

of the beautiful ivenue overflowed
the terraced stands and balconies
walled In the windows and fringed the
roofa while blaring bands cleardrawn
bugal calls and galloping aides told of
the military legions marching deep
into the tangle of streets to take their
pluces In the grand procession The
influence of the greatest multitude that
ever Invaded the city overshadowed all
the pagentry and most Impressed the
mind

Washington had decked herself as
never before for the second Inaugura-
tion of McKinley and the induction Into
the vice presidency of Theodore Roose-
velt She has been many times a bride
Today she was truly regal for her
twiceaccepted lord She was caressed
like a queen The committee In Charge
bud insisted upon uniform and harmo
nious decorations The scheme was
superb and ft was admirably executed

The gem of it all wa the court of
honor where the president reviewed
the parade It extended from the treas
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ury building with its severe classic
facades and columns to the state war
and navy building with its imposing
Italian renaissence architecture com-
prising the stretch in front of the ex-

ecutive mansion
Guarding the entrance were gigantic

white pllons surmounted by bronze
urns for the Greek fire at night Doric
columns like measured sentinels stood
before the whiteroofed stands in which
the distinguished personages were seat
ed while oth columns ran in semi
circle through the White House
grounds It was as beautiful as the
setting in a theatre

Too Many for All to See
Only a compartively Insignificant

portion of the vast multitude saw
anything of the actual Inauguration

unnumbered thousands were content-
to wait in the avenue see the
two men on whom attention-
of the world was fixed today and the

iThe brilliant and Impressive scene in
the senate when the vice president
elect was Inducted Into office was re-
served for few hundred The pub-
lic had no part in it While the din
tinguished audience was gathered in
the senate chamber the president in
a little side room was signing the bills
which the dying congress was

to him
The galleries were already filled tier

on tier with handsome gorgeously
gowned women and men in every ave
aue of life The ambassadors corps as
the personal representatives of their
European sovereigns marched in glit
tering with gold and aflame with rib
bons The admiral of the navy and
the general of the army stiff in gold
braid had been given their places

The judges of the supreme court In
their somber gowne the members of
the house the governors of the states
were all there when the brilliant

felt an electric thrill as the
vice presidentelect was announced
The greatest curiosity existed to see
this man who has been so much in the
public eye during recent years and in-
stantly all eyes were turned toward
him as wheat in a field is all blown
one way in a gale

He halted a moment beneath the
clock at the entrance drew himself up
until he seemed a foot taller and
marched down the aisle erect and with
the bearing of a soldier He acknowl
edged the round of applause that
greeted him and smiled up at the

where his wife and children sat
The president who was the last to

enter got an even more enthusiastic
reception He never looked better and
never seemed more graceful and at
ease When the ceremony in the sen-
ate a little tedious despite its bril-
liancy was over the floor and galleries
emptied into the corridors through
which the people jostled and squeezed
into the rotunda and out on to the
platform erected from the east portico-
of the building

Inauguration of President
tlDon it were to be seated the sena-

tors representatives diplomatic corps
supreme court and some of the invited
guests Ftanking It on either side
were other stands black vith people
while the steps to the house and the
senate were precipitous hlUocks of hu-
manity

Overhead on the ledges of tbe facade
and even on the gallery surrounding-
the dome were others still as If a great
tidal wave of humanity had been
dashed against the front of the capitol
and receding had left many people
clinging to the dizzy projections Be
low the multitudes filled the plaza and
beyond down the diverging avenues
iutchas of color and myriads of points-
f steel indicated the assembled sol-

diery as far as the eye could reach
As soon as those from the senate ap

fine drizzling mist began fall-
ing which changed quickly Irto a pelt-
ing ruin Soon it Wa a veritable
downpour The forbidding aspect
lrove some back into the rotunda but
many handsomely gowned women
most of the senators and representa-
tives every member of the supreme
court and the entire diplomatic corps
braved the elements They stood on
he platform in huddled groups most
jf Wem without umbrellas with the
aln trickling down their backs
The diplomatic corps suffered most

with their chapeaus ostrich plumes
and other finery The president and
vice president and Mrs McKinley the
hlef justice and several others found
holter and were protected from the
ton
There In the presence of 20000 and

In the sight of twice that number of
people standing in a soaking rain the
president took the oath of office and
tellvered his second Inaugural

waited breathlessly to
ee him kiss the Bible and then de
plte the rain they awakened the ech
es of Arlington across the Potomac

with their applause Hardly had the
naugural been finished when the rain

abated turning into a drizzling mist
again and later ceasing altogether

Continued on page 2
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Military Display Nerar Ex-

ceeded at the Capital
T

THOUSANDS ALONG
THE LINE OF MAECH

Started at and Ended at
6 Oclock

Washington March 4 Never has an
inaugural parade in Washington passed
off with as little friction and with the
general picturesque efiect that accompa
nied great pageant that served as
President McVUmey and Vice President
Roosevelts escort to the White House
aiter they had taken the oath of otiice-
unoer the shadow ot the capitol The po-

lice arrangements througnout were ex-

ceptionally eirective The inaugural com
miUeo had provided a barrier of Iron
POD to anu wire cuuie along ooch sides ot
jrtnnsyivama avenue nom the peace
niimumeru to seventeenth street and
jucueeu a In absolutely seeping clear tne
hue ot march lor the ur t the
hiotory or inaugural aispiays in
ton

barrier was not broken through at
any point during the wnoie day and tho
troox s were at e to march in extended
lormation thereby adcung to the beauty
ana asp ay and the speed with wnicn
tne procession was to pass

The start was maae nom me capitol
about 216 oclock and the last the
civic organizations bin passed the re
viewing i at House a

bore b ociock considering the
weather conditions the in point
of numbers closelY approximated the ot
fAcial with
wInch It was handled by the grand mar
shal was decided aoove the average tor-
suun an event The weather was not la-

vorabie tor the parade a slow drizzle at
intervals but the weather
was mud so no paradeirs sutfered any
haidshlp irom the elements

in point ot Deauty the military display
never has been exceeded In

Washington The contingent of
cavalry imantry and artillery wtre uni-
formed as tnough lor the most exacting
official and their discipline wus
beyond criticism

March Soldiers-
The same could be said with equal em

phasis of the naval contingent The ma-
rines a splendid 01 sea soldiers
and the ja their roinckmg iree
andeasy step were especially well re
ceived by the crowds The contin

was than ever has been seen
in Washington parades

The cadet corps of West Point
and Annapolis the severe simplicity of
their quick snappy action and
machinelike accuracy with which they
performed evolution were a body
quli and distinctive from all the
OLhsra The band with the naval cadets
created as much comment as perhaps the
bast musical organization in
procession even famous Ma-

rine of the Washington barracks
One of tho features of the

display was r battalion of the Portd
Rican regiment recently organized In our
island possession and recruited from

not to oe distinguished from the other
except by

their swarthy complexions and evidences-
In their of an that
won them courteous applause along the
lino of march Their was of the
warmest

The division consisted of clubs
from all sections of the country many
of them In their uniforms and re

and displaying decided proficiency-
In maintains formaton

up to high standard set by the

There were wo features in connection
with the division this year that
struck the notice of those accustomed to
inaugural parades One was the turnout-
of rid-
er murtlung lubs from the several states
and the other was the in the
line ol cadet corps representing a large
number of in
Washington and elsewhere

Soon after 2 oclock the booming of
cannon and the blare of bugles an
nounced that the president was ready

iCpntinued opPage 2
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Refers to Prosperity of the Country Under His

Administration Just Closed

MY
tFEDIjOWCITlZENS WhQn we assembled here on the 4th of March

thore was great anxiety with regard to our currency and credit
exists now Then our treasury receipts inadequate to meet

the current obligations of the government Now they are sufficient for all pub-
lic needs and we have a surplus instead of a deficit Then I felt constrained-
to convene the congress in extraordinary session to devise revenues to pay
the ordinary expenses of the government Now I have the satisfaction to
announce that the congress just clqsed has reduced taxation in the sum of
40000000 Then there was deep long depression in

our manufacturing mining agricultural and mercantile industries and the
consequent distress of our laboring Now every avenue of pro-
duction is crowded with activity labor is well employed and American
products lind good markets at home and abroad

Our diversified productions however are increasing in such unprece-
dented volume as to admonish us of the necessity of still further enlarging-
our foreign markets by broader commercial relations For this purpose
reciprocal trade arrangements with other nations should in liberal spirit be
carefully cultivated and promoted

The national verdict of 1896 has for the most part been executed What
ever remains unfulfilled is a continuing obligation resting with undiminished
force upon the executive and the congress But fortunate as our condition-
is its permanence can only be assured by sound business methods and strict
economy in national administration and legislation We should not permit
our great prosperity to lead us to reckless adventures in business or protlgacy
in public expenditures While the congress determines the objects and sum
of appropriations the officials of the executive departments are responsible-
for honest and faithful disbursement and It should be their constant care to
avoid waste and extravagance

Honesty capacity and industry are now here more Indispensable than in
public employment These should be requisites to original ap
peal and the surest guarantees against removal
TRIED TO AVERT THE WAR

Four years ago we stood on the brink of war without the people knowing-
It and without any preparation or effort at preparation for the impending
peril I did all that in honor could be done to avert the war but without
avail It became inevitable and the congress at its first regular session
without party division provided money in anticipation of the crisis and in
preparation to meet it

It came The result was signally favprable to American arms and in the
highest degree honorable to the government It imposed upon us obligations
from which we cannot escape and from which it would be dishonorable to
seek to escape We are now at peace with the world and It is my fervent
prayer that If differences arise between us and other powers they may be
settled by peaceful arbitration and that hereafter we may be spared the hor
rors of var

Entrusted by the people for a second time with the office of president I
enter upon Its administration appreciating the great responsibilities which
attach to this renewed honor and commission promising unresr d

my part to their faithful discharge and reverently iii kiiig for my
guidance the direction and favor of the Almighty God-

I should shrink from the duties thlt day assumed if I did not feel that in
their performance I shouldhave the cooperation of the wise and patriotic-
men of all parties It encourages me for the great task which I now under
take to believe that those who voluntarily committed to me the trust im
posed upon the chief executive of the republic will give to me generous sup
port in my duties to preserve protect nd defend the constitution of the United
States and to care that the laws be faithfully executed

The national purpose Is indicated through a national election It is the
constitutional method of ascertaining the public will When once It is

it is a law to all of us and faithful observance should follow its de
creesStrong hearts and helpful hands are needed and fortunately we have them
In every part of our beloved country We are reunited Sectionalism has
disappeared Division on public questions can no longer be traced by the
war maps of 1861 These old differences less and less disturb the judgment
Existing problems demand the thought and quicken the conscience of the
country and the responsibility for their presence as well for their righteous
settlement rests upon us all no more upon me than upon you There are
some national questions in the solution of which patriotism should exclude
partisanship
DrFFICUIEEES BESET EVERY STEP

Magnifying the difficulties will not take them off our hands nor facilitate
their adjustment Distrust of the capacity Integrity and high purposes of the
American people will not be an Inspiring theme for future political contests
Dark pictures and gloomy forebodings are worse than useless These only be
cloud they do not help to point the way of safety and honor Hope
maketh not of ashamed The prophets of evil were not the builders of the
republic nor in Its crisis since have saved or served it

The faith of the fathers was a mighty force in its creation and the faith
of their descendants has wrought its progress and furnished Its defenders

are obstructionists who despair who destroy confidence in the abil-

ity of our people to solve wisely antI for civilization the mighty problems
resting upon them

The American people intrenched 4 freedom at home take their love
force with them wherever they go and they reject as mistaken and un-
worthy the doctrine that we lose our own liberties by securing the enduring
foundation of liberties to others Our institutions will not deteriorate-
by evasion and our sense of justice will not abate under

suns
demonstrate its fitness to administer aV new estate which events devolve

It and In the fear of God will take occasion by tile hand and make
the bounds of freedom wider yet

If there are those among u who would make our way more difficult we

Continued onPags 3
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CARTER TALKS

Montana Man Defeats River
and Harbor Measur

FLOOR FOR
THIRTEEN SOUES

Mr Roosevelt Takes His Seat
as Presiding Officer

Washington March 4 One of the
most notable occurrences in the history-
of congressional legislation marked the
closing hours of the last session of the
Fiftysixth congress Senator Carter of
Montana signalized his retirement from
the senate after six years of brilliant
service by talking the river and harbor
bill to death He occupied the floor
constructively for nearly thirteen con-
secutive hours although In the aggre-
gate about three hours of that time
were devoted to other business-

At 1140 oclock last night after the
senate conferees on the river and har
bor bill had reported a disagreement
Senator Carter began his speech Ap
parently in a facetious vein he began
his attack upon the measure denouncing it as vicious and pernicious legisla
tion unwarranted by conditions and
unsound in principle

Shortly before 5 oclock Mr Allison
submitted a further disagreement on
the sundry civil bill the item in

being the appropriation for the
three expositions From this the senate
receded and then passed the St Louisexposition bill

Mr Tlllman who has championed the
appropriation for Charleston through-
out the session made a final appeal to
the senate to save the Charleston item
but he realized that the Missouri sena
tors were more powerful than he By a
vote of 3S to 5 the senate receded from
the Charleston appropriation and the
bill was passed

Mr Carter resumed his speech finally
announcing at 635 oclock that it was
his intention not to permit the river add
harbor bill to become a law if his
strength should hold out and saying
that at that moment he was In excel
lent physical condition With the ex-
ception of a brief intermission while a
quorum was being secured and a re-
cess of half an hour between 1030 and
11 oclock today Mr Carter spoke prac-
tically continuously He yielded the
floor only after the of the
induction of Vce President Roosevelt
into office had begun
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In retiring as the president pro tern
of the senate Mr Frye in response to
a resolution of thanks for his tonrtesy
and Impartiality delivered a brief but
feeling address to the senate

Roosevelt Takes His Seat
At the conclusion of the Fiftysixth

congress Vice President Roosevelt was
sworn in and Immediately called the
senate of the Fiftyseventh congress to
order It was a simple but beautiful
and impressive ceremony The new
senators were sworn in in groups of
four At the conclusion of this proceed
ing the senate attended the inaugura
tien of the president on the east front
of the capitol At 145 oclock the senate
returned to its chamber and adjourned
immediately tomorrow

During the night Mr Pettigrew cre-
ated something of a sensation by as
serting that the bill passed yesterday-
for the better protection of railway em
ployees had been lost or stolen after-
it was enrolled and signed by the
speakEr Mr Pettigrew said that If it
was lost it was lost on purpose-

It was subsequently learned that the
Continued on page 7
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McKinley Inducted Into Of-

fice in Pelting Rain

CLOUDS BURST AS

HE BEGINS SPEECH

Multitude of People the
Impressive Ceremonies

Washington aiarcn that
handleth a matter wisely shall find
good and who so trusteth in the Lord
happy is hi

The wise in heart shall be called
prudent and the sweetness of the lips
increaseth the learning

Kissing these verses of the Sixteenth
Proverbs with bowed head in acknowl
edgment of the subscription to the oath
of office administered by Chief Justice
Fuller President McKinley at 117 to
day for the second time passed com-
pletely into the full honors of the pres
idency of the United States The book-
a dark brown seal Lexers bible about
nine by five inches in size had been
opened at random by Clerk McKinney
of the supreme court who long has
made it IB point to note as a matter-
of curious knowledge the verse which
chances to meet the lips of incoming
presidents

Immediately around the president
were the chief representatives of th
nation and the diplomatic agents of
other countries while stretching ar out
and away over the broad expanse fac
ing the east front of the capitol was
a vast soldier and civilian array Rain
at the time was falling steadily and
changing into drops of hail as the tem-
perature suddenly dropped capriciously-
a few degrees

The oath of office was followed
promptly by the delivery of the inaug
ural address This was short and soon
what many persons regard as the most
impressive feature and finest spectac-
ular event of the presidential inaugural
ceremonies was but a memory of a vast
cheering rainsoaked multitudea vis-
ta of banners and nags and the figure
of a well kept buoyantlooking man
taking the oath of his countrys high
est office and then making public ad
dress to those who had thus honoreM
him

Brilliant Outdoor Spectacle-
The induction of President McKin-

ley was a sudden transformation from
the impressive solemnity of the senate
proceedings to the brilliancy and

of an out door spectacle of mam-
moth proportions From early in the
day the whole cii bad emptied its
throngs into this vast central plaza
until by noon it was a billowing ex
panse of huinanlty cut here and there
by narrow defiles for the uniformed
marchers

Massed half way back ere the
mounted officers of the military es
cort and the staff in their brilliant
uniforms of the cavalry artillery and
infantry Off to the left fronting the
senate troop A the presidents track
organization sat motionless on their
black chargers Fronting the house
wing was the silkhatted and besashed
citizens committee their horses
champing and restless amid push
ing thousands Back of the glittering
front of marshals generals aides with
their waving plumes and banners
surged the countless multitude

Quite as many women were in the
throngs as men Far over to the left
stretched the military escort hors
foot and artillery and off to the right
the state troops awaiting the signal-
to move Above all rose the confused
sound of a mighty Multitude with thf
tramping of many feet the galloping
of horses the orders of chiefs and mar-
shals the clank of sabres and spurs
the sound of an occasional bugle and
the hum of many voices It is esti
mated that 40000 people were
packed in the assemblage

Acres of Seats
Jutting out from the capitol steps

and sweeping across the front were
acres of seats hundreds deep and ac-
commodating 5000 guests Off to the
right on the high portico of the senate
wing were more seats rowded with
the distinguished guests of that body
To the left on the house portico
Speaker Hendersons family and

mingled with house leaders
Every projecting ledge had been util-
ized for a stand and the vast front
teemed with its myriads of occupants
Even the capitol roofs were alive with
occupants-

A blaze of color was at every hand
Just beneath the Goddess of Liberty a
huge flag hung out The big dome was
surrounded with flags and further
down mammoth flags hung in graceful
folds from between the pillared front
of the main portico The huge stand
lied a front of solid color flag on flag

And amidst this riot of color and of
surging humanity rose the central fea-
ture of the decorative scheme the pa
vilion sheltering the president and the
distinguished assemblage about him
It was of Grecian outline with Corin
thian pillars and low arched roof From
the front of the pavilion blazed the na-
tional Just opposite on a raised
platform half thousand cameras
were on the presidential pavil-
ion looking like so many guns along-
a quarter deck

Just before 1 oclock a drizzling sleet
with hail began to fall and over the
sea of heads went up countless um
breMas The sky turned from gray to
black and the signs looked ominous
But the crowd held its ground unmind
ful of the lowering sky and slanting
hail
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President Last to Come

It was just 1 oclock when the official
party came through the main

of the capitol AM eyes were
strained toward the distinguished
groups as they appeared Usually the
president comes among the first but
today there was an entire change and
instead of having the president wait
until aM the officials were in place the
presidential party did not appear un
til all the invited guests had assembled
and everything was in readiness to
administar the oath

By this time the hail had turned
into a steady drizzle of rain When
the special guests had been ushered to
their seats there was a momentary lull
and silence fell upon the greet con-
course as it strained to catch the first
glimpse of the president

As President McKinley stepped out
upon the portico in full view of the
waiting multitude a great cheer went

which was echoed and reechoed
until the huge stand fairly trembled
with the volume of sound The presi
dent bowed his acknowledgments of
the greeting His face Jvoro a look of
calm dignity and onftentment He
put on his Hat as he stepped Into the1
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